Photo Raffle!
Send us five photos with your Award Certificate, the Winners’ Kit
and the Trophy and Get Express Judging Service for Free.
About the Promotion
Only winners of A’ Design Award who have ordered the Physical Components of the Winners Kit are eligible for
this reward. You should now be holding the Winners’ Kit, inside is your certificate and trophy. Take five (5) photos
with the award or the kit or the certificate, if you are a team, bring them together and have a photo all together
while holding the certificate, the trophy and the award and submit us these photos by uploading them to Winners
Photo Raffle. All entries will receive Express Judging Service for free.

Express Judging Service
The Express Judging Service is aimed to create an instant PR-Push for your products, design concepts and works.
In 72 hours, we will judge the entries and if your entry is a winner, we will start your pr-campaign immediately.
For further details please check: http://www.adesignaward.com/express-judging-service.html

Steps to Follow to Get a Complimentary Express Judging Service
01. Take 5 Photos with The Kit Contents

It is up to you to choose how the photos should be, for example you could have them taken with your
team, in your office or anyway you like. Please upload high-resolution photos. Dimensions are not so
important.
02. Upload Your Photos as a New Design to “Winners Photo Raffle”

Go to your control panel and click on “Upload Your Design”.
a. Fill in the basic details and description as follows:
i. DESIGN/PROJECT NAME: “Enter the name of photographer to be credited”.
ii. PRIMARY FUNCTION: “Location where the photos taken”.
iii. UNIQUE PROPERTIES: “Is a testimonial about the award, can also include your comments
about the kit etc, you can also leave blank by typing a dash: -”.
iv. COMPETITION & CATEGORY: “Winners’ Photo Raffle”
v. INSPIRATION: “Kit”.
b. Upload your 5 photos.
03. Nominate this New Design to “Winners Photo Raffle”

Nominate your design, it is free, and you are a guaranteed winner!

Results
You will get a confirmation within two days, and you will get your free express judging service waiver ticket which
you could use for any designs you nominated. We will use these photos for general communication of the A’
Design Award, the photographer will be credited as well.
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